"TORN BEl1l'EEN TWO WORLDS"
Mark 8:36

INTRODUCTION:
-,
What:shall
soul.

it: profit:

a man if

he shall

gain t:he whole world and lose

his

own

'(

~n

15~'(If

the world hates

you, you know that

it

has hated me before

it

has

7
hated you.

If you were of the world,

are not of the world,

the world would love its

but I have choselJyou out of the world,

own.

But because you

therefore

the world hates

ti

you.

G .John 2:~~bo
the world,
lust

not love the world,

the love of the Father

of the flesh.

Fat:her, but is

the lust

the one who does the will

is not in Him.

of the eye,

from the world.

nor the things
For all

and the boastful

that
pride

And the world is passing

of God abides

in the world.

If anyone loves

is in the world,
of life

away and also

the

is not: from t:he
its

lust.

But

forever.

{

\ We are in this
closely

attached

world and many times,

\

\~ho had been sent

for.

v..

a fervent

He answered,

about: time to put the cabbage pl~ts

7

attached

---=-

who was at: t:he door of deat:h was visit:ed

And after

to say anything.

isn't

And we come

to it.

An elderly(villageJsinner

~ed

we become_\~orldly minded.

to the world.

prayer,

the Preacher

I was jug
1I

out.

by the Preacher

asked the _dying man

,

(

lying here wond_ering, if-iL

Even to his <;!z:ingmoment, he .Ias
7

,

-2said to you, would you like to have a sundae - your ~h

would begin

"7

to water.

With ~s.

strawberries,

ba~as

- _:res,

C!terries - oh yes.

or some chocolate sauce, or maybe a little
v

'I

Howabout a few

V'

buttersc~ch.

And would

(

you put a little

~

whipped cream on~p

Nowyou say with the wildest

- about a foot,-

~

fantasy,

7

that

is~ough.

I wish I could eat it.
~

And that is the

c

way we are in the world.

Last Sunday night,
writing

<

ma!Vappeared in a downtownrestaurant

checks to anyone who could justify

were surprized.

One re$taurant

a need.

TIle checks didn't

to her.

If she really
She told him that

-.

than ~ears.

and asked him for a

and that she had been a waitress

She told him

The man nodded, pulled out his checkbook from his b,ack pocket,
And scribbled

the words "l~ving expen;;es", in the

She put the check in her white apron and went back to work.

meantime. the man out on Gr~y

Mall lias writing

checks.

In the

He gave $25 to a man who
7

T

was looking for a job.

~o

to aloman who was unable to pay her@.

a man who needed a bus ticket,
on Tuesday night,
a rich man.

for more

She only had

And I need some money for livi~_xpenses.

and wrote her a check for $500.
memospace.

outside

And she had never been able to put aside any savings.
,

that $500 won!d-do.

People

needed that much money, then he would have given it

I live alone,

$39 in her savings account.

bounce.

worker, who was up to her elbows in dish water heard

about the man, giving away money - and she went right
~dollars.

in NorfOlk, he was

and to pay a hospital

the man explained,

he didn't

bill.

In a telephone interview

want anybody to know about it.

But money almost ruined me, that is why I desired

lie said he used to be~
to be rich so bad, he said,

-

$]7.50 to

I wanted to be a millionaire

I am

to have and to share.

- he said.

I wanted

I wouldn't spend my money - not even for things that

I
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needed.

Then two years ago, he lost $7,000 speculating.

On a California

soft drink

company. And he had a nervous breakdo\<llbecause of the loss of that money. And
Sunday night,

he used his checkbook and he gave away $1.,660.50, in an hour and a half.

He said some people scoffed at him and at the offer.
up.

to take him

But those who did take him up were rewarded.

The dishwasher returned
there.

to the restaurant.

The young man who cleans up around

And he told the man that he needed

And he wanted ~

The man told him that

and on the memohe I<rote "headstone".
he says, I am the Judge of people's
I'll

Others were afraid

$40 wasn't enough.

He says I don't give money to just
character.

I won't give them a cent.

I thought that was a neat little

story to fit

V

Our civilization

~eriali~is

has grown materialistic

a disguise

v

people to thinking no further
for instance,
values.

anyone,
then

8

torn between

We li ve an age of devaluat,ion,
v

the most precious things to our alarming extent,

~,

in Idth the

And our text that we have be fore us.

-

(fiiii)-

I'l

If I feel that they need it,

give the money. And if I don't,

two world's.

lie gave Jd

ideas and in its

old time worth.
values.

and has a bearing upon our thinking.

than this I<orld in I<hich they live in.

And it gets
Even leading

cannot distin3>uish between the eC~2~ic and the spi~tual

And this has found its

into the man on the ~et.

in its

have lost their

I<ayinto the lecture

And it has found its

.--

I<hohave ~-o-r-g-o-~-t-e-;yhat
is the most precious

7"

way in a higher propo';.tion of people

treasure

Hence, I think it is important for us to ~

room, and it has found its I<ay

"

that they possess - their

soul.

I
what_ou:Lord

Jesus had to say.
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No doubt you will recognize that from our reading today,~faced
with their

eterRal

destiny.

what shall

it profit

what shall

a man give in exchange for his soul.

not mix up any terms - he just

a man if he shall

You might rightly

say here

u

is the soul of man. Well, th~

~

which lives on eternally.

and makes us resemble our maker.'I The

of your existence.

Well, ~

In Hell,

@ best

~--7'

in us

if it is in the Devil's

we can, and saySor

keeping.

three things about

remember these - you will carry something aliay with you.

when we begin to talk about what shall
world.

The soul is a treasure

Either one or two places -- Heaven or Hell.
/"

I want now to take this
And if you'll

PQXt of our being which

and rational

Heaven, if in God and His keeping.

it.

answers

-v

us from the animal creation
'Q

And

V. 36-37.

'I

soul is the conscientiousness

simply declared

gain the whole world and lose his soul.

The soul is the invisible

that question.
di~tinguishes

~id

men and "'omen

it profit

a man if he shall

would say, well, he:.has gained a plentJ::.

Because~

gain the whole
And th~oUld

v

say - I' 11 take the cash and let credit
gain the worl~.

go.

There are manypeople who are ~

7

~

But what we want to think about is the ~of

provides ownership - we know that.

Treasures of 1!!:t, m~,

that ChOiC~.
and ~

people, many rich people - who belong in the home for the d~ute
lack appreciation.

They b~

a painting

for enjoyment.

to

e.

Many

because they

They will buy $100 tickets
"V

the best seat in the concert.
social

register.

Their name is written

in Dunn and Bradstreet,

But not in the Book of Life.
;;-

The whole world, and they miss the glory of Christ

living

in you.

the

to
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Let us re-examine this whole thing for just a moment.

I.

or

TIlE PRECIOUSNESS

TIlE SOUL

What shall it profi t a man.

II

soul.

And talk about:

This seems to be the ~reciousness

of the human
,.

That it may be accessed here even in this world.

Han seems to an estimate on it.
,

The~the

material world.

7

,rl'

was educated in the school of hi s day, declared I cannot imagine

~~WhO

<-

the soul only lives \~hile it remains in this immortal body. {,

s'

the prince
of <.Greek philosophers,
~

- we are about to part, I am going to die.

-------7

7"

7

in his last hour said to the Judges

~re

going to live.

Which of us goes

the better way - it is known to God alone.
---r

'I

~an

Englishman,

brilliant intellect, in the 18th cent<:.rysaid - I~

positive that I have a soul.

Nor can any of the hooks which the materialists

J,
put out in the world, ever convince me to the contrary.

have

Yes, the soul is precious

and men have put an estimate upon it.

~has

put an estimate upon it.

He knows that the human soul is precious.
7

That is why he blinds men's e~s to everyth!ng but the materialism whicll damns-the
soul.

Listen to the Bible. @our

Gospel be hide, it is hide to damn them that are
7

lost.

In whom the @of

this world hath blinded the minds of them, which believed
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not.

Less the light

of the glorious Gospel of Christ shall shine in them.

2 Chron.

4:3-4.
~

~as

put an eS,timate upon the soul which is more important. @made

'tOrld.

lie looked upon his on~y and0eloved so~

souls.

dW~ wonder we r~

~

Son - that

\ihosoever

this

and said - is. the value of precious

that IIGod so loved the world that he gave his only begotten

V

believeth

in him should

perish,

but have ever

lasting

life.

John 3: 16.

lIe@ all that he had to redeem my.
corruptable

th~ngs of the world.

blood of Christ.

-

s~l,

and gold. ~ith

about s~

and righteousn~

and judgem~

always prized the preciousness of humansouls.

of men and womenwho have burned at th~e,

SOU~lt the salvation

TIlink of that

an elder child "ith

!ill.ot, hung.

Think of the
Because they

of men's souls.
J

issionar~

ho was compelled and retu~ed

find a home for a few months old baby boy.

V-

the precious

spoken convincingly to men, about the v~lue and relation

The~uZ~has
~i~

Such as silver

I PatOF 1.1B.

Th~Pi~as
of their

And manwas6}Ot)redeemedwith the

\v~e, he had to burythe little

~oy.

To

It was not long before th~s, he had~

a disease contracted in the forest
?

to his country.

of the congo.

SomequietQ!J0t)beh~d

the little

His de\'oted
thatched house.

-7-

@ was to

That was a big enough heartbreak.

.

of a s~on,
lingered
friend

hi~

V

@

the hjrth

7

- his partner

in service had a merciless

a few days and passed on to her reward.

to share his sorrow.

come. Soon

fever.

lie bur; ed her6itho~

And
an earthly

So he had to come home. And then, he returned

himself had a fever in his body.

and he

Someonespoke to him about it and he say~jirother,

hav,? you no care for the souls of those men and women. Whoare without God ~
without
hope~) The ~.he
c

As I worked

€j

aD

had

that went something like this! (I am so and so.••• Ygu married me

with a conversati~n

I am calling

about a year ago.

-

to tell

or three other statements were made.
lie was fine,

rang and I was interrupted

s sermon.this week~ the ~

you, my husband died last night.

,

church.

I did further

church.

And I said,

I I.

and about getting

The

than that - I gave thej r name to another pastor

v

---

The

OF TIlE WORLD

text,

I see something about p~

t,

It has to do with gain.

the church down to this very hO,ur, There are thousands of

"

thoughts that go through my mind as I think about the €il~

~

and another

now, perhaps, we cannot reach them - but perhaps you can,

c9 has hated

the~usandi;a~

into

of a sou~

TIlE PROFIT

In this

/

And then I turned back the wheels of my 111emory
and I remember speaking
7

~ciousness

And two

Yes, he had had a (Check-up this past week)

to this man and this woman, about a church relationship,

7

1/

our city.

in the cj ties " and

And those in the wide-spread ~ountrysi~

the boatsmqp before he enters

the curr;nt.

aro~

You can

And then if he is swept down the rapigs,

-8-

he de';!roys himself.
it is deadly.

You can warn the manbefore h~dri!,ks ~

And then if he drinks it,

BUi.&J;axs;

Mork

his death lies

will endure forever.

shall

last

forever they said.

language, they did not finish

~heaped
some p~

Menbui 1 t

~~

~---------

And they said,

-

But time and age shall devour these.

-=

-

and they WritetEverlastingll

linevah, where i~

Indeed,

they will stand forever.
<

standing today.

are the temples and their ~s.

they worked on the tower of

But God carnedownand confounded the

on th;m.

this end, hut these too shall pas? a~lay. Most stable

""'-

his owndoor.

it.

up his~

are still

him that

That he is going to be disappointed.

they gathered their brick,

The

at

and tell

And Godhas ordained

things are but shadows.

where are the high places o~
Where is the host

0!.Ex0

l'Ihere

The last

army of

the RomanEmperor. They have passed aI,ay.

In their
fallen,

-::::=--

them £leete?'

on sand.

A@hinks

(e:::>

eve~lasting o~

said - thi

and they sink like a millstone

but(1!04)calls
are built

@.they

~

have

:>

-=

in a flood.

And~calls
his work eternal
-""'-------I?~
Mansays they shall never b.e shaken. God says they

And they are passed by and gone forever as a flower.

~-

this world is enough.

Taking some kind Of~

fills

your

-9-

Whatever you ~

mouth with the f~

Ciiyof

the profits

--- of

-=--

you acquire a taste.

ket of apples shipp.e.d.

b

this world. you are eating from

Andwith your mouth

~

in from

A visit

,I

to the Hiddle East will reveal the ~i;;:>of

ebuchadnezza , as he walked through Babylon said,
r
a ~
Babylon which I have built, Daniel 4:30.

ancient Greece.

••

A.{;;;;)

on his all

crawling later

---

-~

fours.

like the claws of a .!?in!~s$
And he said,

not himself.
the p~t

.;;:;:;--

,

is it not Jhis

J::=:=""'

sai~

But you ~

His_lMWrlike eagles feathers,
was a'~:~!1:~)lC

the great

was~

and his f~ernail~

against@

lie humbled

there is no God beside me. He worked for the prophets and

of the world •

Belshazzar,

Dan. 5, drank out of the sacred vessels.

Set himself~

as the

V

King of the earth.
happening.

..•.

One day saw the hand writing

Everything was dead.

In the NewTestament, we rec~

cts12:22

~t(

said,

on the wall and knew what was

And the people heard him speak they

the voice of a God and not of a man." In V. 23 - he was

it,is

eaten by the wormswhen he died.

Manyof GodI s chi ldr.:n has had days of ease and prosperity
well.

But alas,

,--

Wealth, riches,

.--

the Christian
,

wheT}
things were going

finds himself worshipping the GodI s of materialism.

comfort and enjoyment.

~

These things come first

c;

in his life •
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@ has

been put on a lower ~f.

sorrow, and trouble,
people who treat

_______

and other experiences - God is going to teach a lesson to some

you a~

about a nan in ~outhern California,

He \<orked amongthe Mexicans.

One day he turned on

Barry GOldwat~o-ha

States.

Just been nominated as President

he was so taken up with the fact that Goldwt~tirged
he asked them to

et'

one in his district

So thjs man filed

had ever heard about him.

He had ~aXlled

of

terms.

the United
But that day,

business men and ~n
for the~'S.

-

congre;;)

No

But he sort of caught on - he talked

yet how to speak two different

ways with a Jorked tongue.

-~-

I

he was

and he was taken up by

The Doctor had never thought of himself in political

straight.

affliction,

him like he was second.

I \<ant to tell

~~tor

Sometime I think chastisement,

lIe made it to the run-off.

And he was second with the~ongest
political
man in that
~area, who had been in office for(20 yeilr-~~.--N-o-w--i~n--t-h-e--r--un-off,
it was heated.
And
.~

suddenly this manwould see billboards

y

up, that he did ~remember

would be new ads, radio ads, and he thought it was won~ul
rallying

around him.

But he lost the rac\!.

and it seemed like an eternity
bil~s,

r~

never hear

advertisement.

about

cash.

It is just

IH th

Again he tr~

he was sitting

a simple rake)

Whenyou win, you

p~d for somehow. But these

have a djme.

<-;::=:

,/

in the Sffildyfront yard of his home, day

trying as b<;.sthe could to dra\< a straight

to dra\< it straight.

lIe nper

quite succeeded.

'\
aware that he was on the edge of(~n!,
invi ted her ~

coming in.

And it was payable now. And suddenly, he didn't

<FZ2hiS own statement,
day.

Thes~thori~

$30,000, $35,000, $50,000, $Z5,000 - and

7

after

that his frien~s were

were coming in.

started

$10,000, $2~0,

There

V

Nowa few weeks went by, and mgnths,

6i11S

and-:£: V. progxams, bills

unauthorized ~s, came in.
it was all

- but the

--

authorizing.

hisJ1ind;J

comeby and talk to him.

li~

,

lie \<as sitting

there

7

His @WhO

was aLC}ristiiiiD

He came, and he observed the Doctor
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sitting
The

there with a rake in his hand.

Q

sai..Q...tohim, (ne thin~

Trying to draw astra;

nht

line in the sand.

I~O~are torn between twobWOrl%,II The~

looked up, and he said "two worlds" and the preacher said "yes, and let m.etell

you

,

~

And he told him about God - that kneli him, and had knownhim

about the other wor1 d "

•

V

;/

fro~ eterni ty and had loved bj,.m, And had endured lie;>11, and had paid the outstanding
"7

debt, and that the debt had been paid for his own~

And for the Qtime,
realized

that ~

- indeed, he was torn between the two.

lie had to chose Christ.

And so

I

he did and made the choice.
to him.

learning that there was a second world, he

And hiS~

returned again.

But(fefQE91,he had to recognip.e.• h~said

to money - he said,

I almost lost

my mind.

it was

Andhis(yIfii}f)returlled

mowy

And when I camf down

Until I learned about another world ill

v

which moneywould not do the trick.

eet and says @want

The nited
/iiri1itary

~_

pe~

They ~mean

And always by that,

peace with God, or ~with

-

V

they mean
They

one another.
=q

-

a-maR-needs to know. nut they are always thinking

never mean the kind of~that
~

about in this~turaJ

-

peace.

7"

liorld - in which they live,

The profit

of the world,

7
Sometimes when IQ some other people, you will say, ~
7'"

Nowwhat do,:s a budget tell
a church six times larger

v

is,

about the ~

you.

.

1

Well, what is your program.

than the one I had,

And so on,

is your budget. I
Well, I moved into

nut what we want to know

of the ~.

I read about a man up i~

who was in the~l

es~

b~ess.

The ski

-12-

He bought a house for

resort.

$759 ~

of rQOIns,a couple of bedrems and a ~all
~ented

It was a fairly

decent place with a couple

Jot,

But a ~from

the house and they liked it.

want to buy this house.

c:;f, $7s..o..000 doll~
,

and etc.

At the en_d_ofthe week, they said, I<e

Andinstead of asking the price of it - they made an offer
V'

<:

You say, I<hy, the boastful ~of

l~fe - I'll

m~kea $750,000

j

offer.

If they needed more - give me more.

7

-

That is the f$Yof

the flesh,

and the

7-

made in the world.
All of these things come to play and the <gi-ofD>

(fUSt)of the eyes.

Andthe Lord says don't you love the world like that.

~

in the I<orld can lead

Obstain from fleshly

10:17.

For popularity.

~lie are like the ~
power.

~,._

Luke 23, 24.

"7

2~.

And in the face of~-

t--v"

his ownsoul.

-

and the spoiling of his soul.

love which war against the soul. ~ter

he set out for pleasure.
was selling

to destruction

too cheap for the !-"orld's possessi~.

We@out
6=>Mark

e

And like~

-

>

LikerP1!ate;)

'-J._

Acts 24 - in which way he

For the love of moneyand for fame. He bartered his whole

7

soul on this.

!lave you counted the cost; if your soul! should be lost
Thoughyou gain J the \ihole world for your own
Even now, it maybe that the line you have crossed
!lave you counted the cost.

~
refusal

in th~~Eve0the

soul - it

to let it have God's saving gracc.

grcat a salvation.

!Ieb. 2:3.

s t arves 1
't f rom ne~t.
1

And

hall lie escape if we neglcct so

-13-

/1

If
.~

Q~s

?

~ople, to t!.!!!l!s.,
thi

to sill&.- ~n'

t give nobody your right

name. He always disappoints.

-

that he had starved his soul.

c~essed

the close of his

Like

. ck Karino

what the
nam

it sound lij<e they llre bad bOJs.

ow Satan never gives his right

AnJel.

I guess they use that name to make

Well, he saysGare

called that because we are

And when Satan gets you - he says, ~can

~,woman, get you a hike and some money. And then he said,Gih~I
from an ~

I didn't

have strength

pulled me out of the garbage container
knOl~what Satan can get me.
another world--not

III.

to get out.

was downso weak

A little

and t

came by and
He says, I

But \~hat can Jesus get me. He discovered that Jesus had

this world.

PRESERVATION
OF TIlESOUL
Wehave thought about the preciousness~ of the soul.

profit

get you, get you

r

7

used

He can never make a promise that he will deliver.

\~howas a Hell's

worshippers of Satan.

\~all

-------

of the world.

You gain it all.
?

~
of the soul.

Nowlets

Wehave thought about the

think a momentabout the preservation

n
V~

Jesus said,

the same shall

save

,1\

1t.

w~osoever shall
In other words,

lose his life
~
wu:y

eternally,

man must lose his soul in Christ.

in Christ,

we think about - completely.

for my sake, for the Gospel,

taught that to pr~serve the soul

Nownot, in the world.

To lose my soul
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v~

-

~vmay

I preserve my soul in Chr~st.

_ whosoever will corneafter

He is very clear in his teachings

me, let him deny himself.

7'

Ta~e up his cross and follow

7

••..

me. He layed downthe terms for us to follow.

I will summarize these terms for you in just
in li.0rth Dakota,

a moment. But here is a_~

, he is certainl~up

with the world.
.

night he went to

But one

/I

led him and .grabbed h1m. lle \~ent home and
/1
told his Daddy, I want to be a medical missionary.
Well, the boy was ryot a good
'V

Andhe went on to finish High School and he went to the University of

sjudent.
Minn.

...."..--.

--------

That

\'las

He en!"eduGin

not easy.

."

His @friend,

his medical class.
"V

ended,up #2, in the same class.
j

"Y'

The #1 medical

hool graduate in the University
of Minn. that year went to
~

Africa as a medical missionary.
established

his own~

The.Go:!;

Jesus,

the pridn~

love the thine.

The Bible spells

total

package.

~

and made $500,OO.~------------

In the world that is natural
~
V
everyone is foxgiven.

@ou

And e . d~-

is differ;nt.

The values are up-side-down.

7
In the world of Jesus,

to all of us, everyone is guilty.
7

of this world, the 6QVi?of the Father is not in

out what these things are.

Lust of the flesh

-

7'

Ius! of the
"

>:eY'
m.
/'

and pride of ~fe.

<:&;~

.we are taken up with so many things.

Wehave

ur schedules

\~e have our
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~,

we moveb~rDl

~so!J.etbing.

needs.

~bY

I'le Lapk in the ~ti0J1$.ry,

everything at our fing~s
haVe ~to

bel~.

~en
the alm~c,

Weall<£OW for a big purse.

We

and there are ~about

that we can get if we search.

the wor~d, for pos~ons,

lig~

All of our lives,

for the Governmentto take z;;e
Wehave all searched fo:!:security.

I~e

of our
And

V
endowment. This, or that,

or the other.

Welook for prestige,

In our modern living,

is real

position.

We, as Americans, live

But all about us, \~e see ~5tTIJcti on on every ~.
in an unreal world.

recognition,

---

living.

Ithy does it not produce

joy, peace, and understanding •

TIle@of

is~re3si~
the ,~of
living ••e are doing today
::;;r
l__
~.:'.':=~~~-

The ~y

of both youth and adults.

of the(lliSpi t~

beds in America, filled

broken
------

Hatred of those unlike ourselves.
••ith those suffering

l~

from mental illness.

110
•• can ••e decide ••hich is .the real world and the ••orld ••hich ••e need.
looking for a sh~r.

homes.

Wehave been

Yet every man and every ••omanis going to have to give an

account.

Weneed to be concerned about the preservation
••ill

preserve.

As ••e look back at V. ~

of our s~

and the things that

••e sea:firs~enYin~fOr

Christ.

This

means, as we lead the ••orld and focus on him,
that it is nothing
less than declaring_
7
that anythinv that_\~ould hindy

,lliii:J ••ould

in the 10th chapter of Mark, tells
to make the bli,!).dsee.

put aside)

about this.

I think the ~

of~imaue-V

lie ll.eard about Jesus and his pOl,er

One day he had his gpportunity.

Jesus "as pa~sing by.

lie

7

~
~

Jesus.

thou son of David, have mercy upon me:! Weread in the story that many

charged hi~ to hold his pe~.

But he cried,

the mor~ a great deal.

Thou
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son of David, have mercy upon me. Then Jesus stood still
still.

Andhe called him.

situation.

and commandedhim to be

Andhere are words that real'lY ~

The blind man~away

you about the

his garment rose and rame to 1eS'I5. There

is nothing wrong with a coat to<~eep on~rm

on a c~ay.

beggin&., But less these

his movementto Jesus, he cast them

away. 6at

i

your pride,

your lust,

s hin~
I wonde@you

your fears,

prepare to renounce your pride,

in order to cometo Christ.

then I want to say to you.

"yes"

a personal effort

thing is to~ar;;for

God's salvation

Christ.

in Jesus Christ.

-

Let him follow:;;e.

we have said that the6OfiDof

'V

You must make

Now, having decided to do this

This is the o!lly response that will preserve your s~ul.
is p~ous,

lhee.

L~t him_ta~e up his cr;;ss - in;terms

if your soul is to be preserved.

•••••

A third

represents

an;! deny

If your answer is

Be of good comfort. Rise. he calleth

The second thing waS~CidjD~ for Christ.
of the Gospel, the cross

But he sat there

Dare to follow Christ.

11Ehave said that your~

the w~rld is useless,

7

but the preserva!ion

o£ the soul is important.

Glexander

the

l~lat profit

is it

it is said,

gained the whole world and lost his life.

for a man to gain the whole world and forfeit

What will a man give in exchange for his life.
a huge success in some way, in a life

It is possible

his life.

for a man to make

that is not even worth living.

M,ere do

7

you put your values in life.

Are they in the wrong place.

--

A man may sacrifice

his
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honor for profit.

TIle world is full of temptations toward profitable dishonesty.

lfuat will be your verdict today.

